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in Bananas
P ill for Publie After &II. we work for 1he public. VVhether we like it or not, we h~ to satisfy public demand We camet
isolate oorselves in our ivory toNer, and be oblivious to 1I1e changes around us. Research has mewed up to a new level. Our
sponsors demands results. They demand retums for 1heir investments. And we cannot iwJore all these. We know thm any
iMO'RIions or inventions must be supported by sound fundamentall<nowledge. So in our pursuit for academic excellence
we must learn to b;"lance the need of our sponsors and the need for quality products. It is time "\hat our academics go out
and meel:1I1e dients and explai1 whm: we have and v.tJat we can do. In the process we can also learn from them.
Say what we mean, and mean what we say. G
UPM focuses on High-technology Agriculture
Professor Abu Bakar SaIleh speaks his mind.. ...
r II for JIucra UPM is a Univers~ with diversity of
$\Tengths. Our wengths hive been developed over"
period of time and iI stable and sustained pl&tform is
now built from wtlch we can I1'lCMl forward. I think: we
should not dwell further on this issue but nrther exploit
our 5lTengths and focus in beefing up the content i1
striving for exceIlerce.
P ill for hrtImlan It is aitiaJ 1hat UPM is seen to be
responding to 1he call trom the government that it
focuses on agriculture. For some unknoYm reasons, UPM
is considered to have left: agriculture. Yet our record
shDWli thai: ever sira IRPA was launched the miljority of
funding received by UPM was on agriculture and
agriculture oriented research. I think the public is still
influenced by the traditional perception of agriculture.
Agricutture now encompasses from the prirTlilry aspect
of agriculture right up to 1he industrial sector. Being a
university, UPM has to contribute to the development of
hiltl technolClgf igliculture based on the llrowIedge espoused by the academic experts iVaiiable in UPM. We are looking at
the dMopment of rrN breeds of crtlp plants and animals tIlaI: can resist diseases and provide high yields. We need to
develop new- planting techniques 1hat require less land area, and demanding less human resource. It is very important with
more products available that UPM research on high value added products thai: contribute to the income of the farmers, our
stTength i1 biotechnology would place UPM in good standing in practicing cutting edge rese¥ch to solve these issues. Our
experts in economics and management Cin support 1he bUljOOning needs of new industries and expanding marblt.
P i. for hmlmphl A5 i.un~ researm is an essential component There is i. need to deYeIop and sU5lain a research
culbJre and a wlbJre of excellence. As we claim to be academics1hat champion scholarship, we must. support our claims
with real evidence. In any academk: culture, the Professor must play their role in leading research. I look forward to greil:er
commltment and involvement from 1he professors to ensure 1hm we llttain our vision. The professors must guide the
younger lecturers and promote i. spirit of collaboration and the love for knowledge.
P i. for Performanee Now~ is a krt of talk about being excellent. Do we really mean wh<rt we seem to proclaim
tirelessly. VY'ho decides on what is excellence? No doubt 1here~ certain bendlmarks for excellence, but which one do we
use? At1he end of the day, it is our peers, ourdients, or stakeholders 1hIl: will detennine our level of excellence. it is time to
deliver. We must corrvnit the general mass to 1he culture of excellence. We must be accountable on all our daims. We
must look at oor 5ln:ngths and integnrte human n:sources and expertise to handle ck;sters of excellence. Priority is content
over form.
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Fusarium wilt caused by the iJ~, Fusarium oxysporumf.sp. cubense is a majO!'" factor limiting commercial
banana production in Malaysia Reid evaluation of
banana plants for Fusarium wilt disease has nat been
effective as 1he infection period is slow and other
variables such as distribution of inoculum concentration
Managing our success!
Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) in Serdang began humbly as a School of
Agriculture in 1931 bd"ore graduating 10 a College of.Agriculture in 1947.
In 1969, the late Tun Abdul Razak suggested the setting up of an
agricultural UDiversity, and in 1971 Univmiti Pertanian Malaysia (UPM)
was set up - the result of the merger between the Coll.cge of Agriculture
aod University of Malaya's Faculty of Agriculture.
By July 1973, UPM had alIeady established thR:c foundation faciliti.ct-
veterinary mcdicinc and animal sciences. agriculture, and forcslly - and in
early 80s, the univenity expanded its scope to include science aDd
technology in its area of studies.
In 1997, Universiti Pertani.an Malaysia clumgcd its name to Univcrsiti
Fum Malaysia, in line with its aspirations to become a more versatile and
dynamic tertiary institution in the country.
Currently, the univcnity has 16 faculties, 11lC1el1l'Cb. institutes,
2 academiCll and several. :research centres with more than 25,000
UDdergraduales, and postgraduale lltndentll from. more than 30 countricll
across the globe.
The university allIo has the most number ofPhD holdcrll in its academic
fraternity compared with otha universities in Malaysia. It has more than
2,400 academic staff including 150 professors, 350 llSllociate professors,
and almost 750 lectIIrers.
UPM has received the highest research allocation during the Seventh and
the Eighth Malaysia Plan under the Intensification of Research in Priority
Areas (lRPA) program from the Ministry of Science, Technology and
IDnovation, Malaysia. The University is now requesting funds under the
N"mth Malaysia Plan to boost agriculture research and education by
cstablisbiDg sevend new research institutes and~s at 1be campus. G
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Towards a Research University!
To be B leader in Innovation•••••
"A research rmivenity ,eeks to aemely ]HII1kipaU in new
athentuns ojideas. experiment with imwvatiJle met1uHJs. and
ttIU inlellet:tual initiatil'es to.further disconr and expand the
jrolltius ofbowkdge."
The elevation to research universities (RU) among existing universities
having • strong research culture and track records in research activities
and outputs will take Malaysia to the next level of development and be at
par with the wmld hem. It will provide the ncccssary foundation towards
improving the quality of life, ooonomic well being and developing a
oompctitive advantage. It is indeed a new impetus for the universities to
actively plrticipam in new adventurell of idellll, experiment with innovative
methods, and take intellectual initiatives to further discover and expand
the:frontiers ofknowledge.
The RUs rqrcscnt an engine of growth of the nation where scholars and
students exchange ideas as well as conduct research in a conducive
environment that nurtuR:s exploration and creativity to discover
knowledge and create wealth, lcading towards an improved quality of life.
In older to operate successfully and achieve the stipulatcd goals and create
the expected impact. a new system of gOVCIIlllIK:C, ~tation and
~vesIIlU8t be put in place. Additional finaDciaJ. allocations and other
enabling resources must be provided. This will allow the universities to
evolve to full flcdged world class RUs.
The returns from the initiatives and investments will be significant. Some
of these bendits are:
• RU will be able to attract foreign students for its UDdergraduatc
courses and research scientists for the post graduate C01IlSCS. The
universities will then be able to demand fees tha1 are in the
leagncs of other top universities in the wmld. The universities
could become potential foreign exchange carnenI to the country.
• There would be a reduction in Malaysian students Mleking to
punne tertiary studies in Science overseas which would lead to
considerable savings in foreign exchange.
• The enlarged pool ofK-workml trained by RUs will attract
fixeign investments in setting-up mannfacturing plants and
ICIClIICh facilities in the high technology llCCloB.
• There would be bcttei" quality oflifc with increased quality of
hcalthcarc, enviroDmentai consmvation and sustained
development of natuIal resources wiJh 1bc involvcmmt of IIlORi
scimtific tech:nocrats in national development..
• Through the mastery of Science and Technology, Malaysia will be
able to generate and utilise new teclmologies and introduce new
services and products. We will no longer be merely consumers of
new knowledge and technologies generated elsewhere. The new
inventions and technology in partnenhip with the indllStrics will
trlmform our role from SuppliClll of hnman resources in
mannfacturing technology related products to knowledge-based
~·O
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RESEARCH UPDATE
COMBAT Armor™
Composite for Anti Ballistic Threat Armor Shield forMilit~
and Law Enforcement Applications ~
A.M.S. Hamouda, Risby M.S., Khairul AR, S.V. Wong, and Eisadig M.
REGULARS
B
ody armor can be made from a number of
different types of woven or non-woven
materials. One of the first fibers used for
modem ballistic resistant material was Kevlar®,
which is made by DuPont. Other types include
Spectra®, which is made by Honeywell
(formerly AlliedSignal); Twaron®, made by
Accordis (formerly Akzo Nobel), Dyneema
made by DSM ,and Zylon®, made by Toyobo.
However these materials are very expensive
and are considered as controlled items in most
countries. Hard (non-fabric) armor plates can
be made from a number of materials which
include metals, ceramics, and other composite
materials. Ceramic and metal insert are used
for higher threat level but is too cumbersome
to wear.
Combat Armor™ is one of the innovative
products developed by UPM Ballistic research
group. Combat Armor™ is an interchangeable
hybrid composite SAPI (Small Arms Protective
Insert) plate which is made from coconut shell,
resin system, aramid honeycomb core and
aramid bullet resistance fabric (1WARON®)
and resin system. This secret and innovative
formulation of coconut-resin mixing and novel
optimized design of honeycomb shapes is
undergoing intensive investigation to make the
product also anti-stabbing. Combat ArmorTM is
Combat Armor Product Range
Certification by STRIDE
lightweight, low cost and reduces the
dependency of using aramid material in typical
body armor manufacturing process. Combat
Armor™ has undergone a NIJ STANDARD
(United States) in orderto be certified
as a reliable armor material. These tests
are performed at the Strategic Research
Institute for Defence (STRIDE) ballistic
testing facility, Batu Arang Division which
is under the Malaysian Ministry of
Defence (MINDEF). Combat Armor™
panels have been tested using 9mm and
7.52mm bullets for penetration
resistance and also for blunt trauma
assessment. Results proved that Combat
Armor™ panels can successfu lIy
withstand shots of NIJ Level II and IliA
(at impacting velocity of 427 m/s). The
product has commercial potential and
discussions are underway with one of
the world leaders in Body Armor
manufactures to commercialize Combat
Armor Products. 0
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multiple enzyme marker system ensures no escapes in
screening for susceptibility and tolerance to diseases.
Can be used for large scale screening of banana
planting materials. It prevents economic losses, reduce
cost of replanting and disease control activities. The
technology has been taken up for upscaling testing by
Johor Plantech Sdn Bhd. 0
The enzymes studied can be used to screen for
susceptibility and tolerance to Fusarium witt in bananas.
Our studies have shown that the enzymes are also
useful for detection of other diseases: Vascular streak
dieback disease of cocoa. Fruit rot disease in chili. The
..Synthesis. UPM R&D Digest, Issue 12, 1st Quarter (Mar. 2006) •
determined to relate to the levels of tolerance or
susceptibility to Fusarium wilt disease. The results
obtained showed that the use of these biochemical
parameters has a potential to predict the levels of
tolerance or susceptibility to Fusarium wilt disease in
bananas. This technique can also be used for large scale
screening of banana plants grown in plantation sectors.
This finding will help to detect and control Fusarium wilt
disease in the early stage, thus preventing heavy
economic losses.
The results obtained indicated that the degree of
tolerance is correlated with the level of enzyme
activities and the H202 content.A study was, therefore, carried out to develop
bioassays for early and rapid susceptibility tests against
Fusarium witt disease in banana plantlets. The
concentration of hydrogen peroxide (H20:0 and other
enzyme activities such as phenylalanine ammonia lyase,
chitinase, glucanase, peroxidase and polyphenol
oxidase in infected roots of banana plants were
Banana plantation almost completely destroyed by Fusarium wilt.
Kalda Khalld, Mohamed Mustafa Ghret:li, M. Hamami SalIM, Ionel Grozescu and Zulkifly Abbas
RESEARCH UPDATE
Dual Frequency Multi.Purpose
Microwave Liquid Moisture Sensor
Based on Microstrip Antenna
REGULARS
A
dual frequency sensor system was
developed to measure water content of
diverse natural and agriculture products i.e.
rubber latex, fresh milk, coconut milk, soya
sauce, tomato ketchup, water-based paint
etc. The experiment is based on taking large
size sample measurements of near field
reflection at two different frequencies in the
X-band, 8:48 and 10.69 GHz The
replacement of the conventional open hom
antenna with microstrip radiating patches
will make the sensor more versatile and
compact
Using indirect calibration. water presence in
the sample can be instantly determined. The
sensor is interfaced to a laptop PC Special
software written in LabView® programming
language, guides the user to calibrate the
sensor, perform measurement, display
results and save data Internet-remote
access, control and reading can be
programmed efficiently if need arises.
Temperature variations errors are
eliminated by innovative calibration
technique utilizing the versatility of dual
frequency. The system is tested using rubber
latex and coconut milk solutions and has
predicted water contents with mean error
±1.3% compared to standard oven drying
techniques.
The performance of the meter has a range
of40 - 100 % unit MC with an accuracy of
0.5 % unit MC a:t room temperature and 1.3
% unit MC a:t 20 - 600C. It only requires
one minute to warm up with a power
consumption of 110 rnA Max. and works on
a 9V DC adaptor, 200 mA Max: (recharge
battery 9V- 4 Ah).
This kind of instrument is suitable for rubber
and food industries, quality control and
storage monitoring where water is a main
parameter of concem
The product has enormous commercial
potential. G
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Educational Software and Textbook:
Teaching and Learning University Introductory Ca1c~:*
ICameI AriIin MoW. AtM and Rumm~
The product is an arimated lriwnity course
in Introductory CaJajus in 'Nhich computer
1edTlology guides learring of the subject The
software developed pl"O'o'ides~ons and
explanations of mathematical defin~
concepts and processes by animating them.
An accompanyi1g Wdbook gives quick
references to topics discussed in the CD and
provides exercises crt the end ofevery chapter.
This R&D product helps to overcome the
difficulties in conjlring up merrtal visualization
of mathematical definitions, concepts and
processes especiaIy crt the initial stclge of
leaming which if not overcome GLn lead to
either~U5~ and
understandi'lg ofconcepts ordifficulty in
understandi'-e the 5l1:lject crt more advanced
..
The proOJct =utt.d ron .....,u, that
began in 2002 Lnder an IRPA re;ean:h proiect
entitled "1ntenxtive and Ivtimat.ed Mathemotics
fOrMathematia EduaJtion..which was initiated
as an attempt towards closing the gap that
e>O>ts between tednology """,1m.. and
their practical applications in the teaching and
learning of mathematics. These capabilities are
yet: to be exploited to the fullest Research
undertaken resulted in the production of the
software and a textbook. l..Jsrg pl ofessioIlaI
saftware:s "Mathemotico.., i\iothIab.., and
"Rash", anrnations ate aeated to help
students deYelop mental models of
mathematicaJ concepts, under.;tand them and
use 'these visual inages to LJ'lderstand abstract
defnitions and theorems. In this way,
memorizing of isolated facts and formulae can
be avoided. Instead, derivations ofthese facts
and formulae can be done from well-
developed "mental models" ofthe partic~ar
rnirtherncrtica concepts.
With these lI'lique features, the prodJct.
becomes the fI"St fully animated co..ne known
in the subject. With the CD and the textbook
p'ayrg the supplementary role, it is capab'e of
beill: used in a!1 types of IeMnng envmrment
be it ~ the~ rooms, group studies or ~
the privacy of one's home. This scenario wil
become conmon in the ful1.n when the
irrmmon of this product wi. spark smiar"
resean:h in other sub;ed. iV'eaS lea.c:ing to the
inventions of Ike products.
The use ofthese products will in tum
revolutionize the methods ofteaching and
learning in the schools and universities.
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Plblishers and manufactLres of this product
wi. stand to gain from the explosion of
""""""' ..."""" prod.<B ron the
ed.tcational sedor!. and irrlvidJals as the
computer te.chnolog)' beoomes a necessary
tool in everyday li\.tes of tunans.
The pn>dKt "" we" porern;.J to be
~ lNs is due to the gIobaJ awareness
of~ party concemed in the edJcationaJ
sector and private per.;oos of the importance
of fnding the best rrethodoIogf in teach:ng
and Iearn:ng be it in the schools orun~es.
The commen:ialilation patentiaI of tNs copy-
ri;ted prodoct.", further "l/11~ by
representatives of the rorrmerciaJ sectors in
every fon..m and exhibitions at. which this
product was exhibited, locaRy and
internationally where recognitions were
received in the forms of awards. 0
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Award f<r1lllBMtEJdlibIlbl_
In the "gcwrrrnenl mhl_I,
dBl>I'ImBntI & --.01.-_.
UPM Research Awards 2005 (23 M=h 2006)
Ma 9a.,
KEEPING AIII'EUI": (Jttlm '-II) ANoe. Prof. Dr,
Ran.Abet _mw1lh Prof. Dr.AbduI RanI
Bilhlll1M altha MIT200lI uhlblllDn,
Expo Indostri As.. Toni (EIAT 2006) (16-19 Fo/nuory 2(06)
UPlrallOOST1NG
11IAQI!: UPM VIcI-
ChIlnClIkr Prcl. Dr. Nlk
MUllltlph. (cer>IlI)_
Prcl. Dr.Abu 8IIw
(leflJand Aucc. Prof.
Dr.Rai'wl Abd. Rahim("",
Malaysian Tecbnology Expo (MTE 2006) (23-25 F./nuory 2(06)
UPII: MaxI....lng \hiI vatu,~-"*' lIItl.
IlalWlywill bOflllll ..ad......... IhIo unlwlr-'ty ond tho
COU""Y. DIdo' MuO!Bpll Moh""'..... "'_lor
H~Educllllon congnllUl_ Prof. Dr. Nlk
MUllapha, VIca-ChanceIIor, UPM whIla _g •
1DkIIn '" applIlClatlan.
0.,......... UPMR&D D\ie$t, WlIlI 12, liltQlIlP&r (~. 20061.
PlEIEAllCH INlENSI\IE: PreIl.Dr. Abu Bakar
5aI11h .....rtlllnl1l» lkIIVeraIty wlllJnher
....nglh8n and capalIIIM on III RAD. ""I__ng
11:1 _d 111. DDITIIIIIlrcl_cn cllII _orch.L..- _
S. Shamala, M. Othman, R. johari and M. Y. Saman
RESEARCH UPDATE
Dynamic Rate-Based Virtual Clock Scheduler
for Output Buffered IP Switches
REGULARS
In this research, an enhanced and improvedversion ofthe rate-based Virtual Clock
scheduling algorithm is proposed and
analyzed. The Virtual Clock scheduling tag
constituting of the firewall and inverse
bandwidth tag implements static bandwidth
paradigm. However, the migration towards
robust and adaptive network applications
have complemented with dynamic resource
reservation schemes are becoming
dominant as the communication community
increases. Thus, an enhancement of the
Virtual Clock algorithm to sustain dynamic
conditions is proposed in this research.
An acceleration concept in contexts of
congestion prevention is implemented in the
proposed scheduler. The proposed
enhanced Virtual Clock scheme aims at
fulfilling the requested level of Quality of
Service (QoS) while simultaneously
achieving high resource utilization via a
versatile and dynamic resource reservation
scheme. An enhanced scheduling tag is
implemented in the research. The tag
computation integrates an correlation index
between utilization and the sustained
The classical Virtual Clock assigns a tag to
each arriving packet using Equation (I) and
services packets in a non-decreasing order.
1.
1
VCtag=max{VCi' reaUime} + y
Analysing the VCtag , it can be noted that
the y parameter is derived based on static
resource reservation schemes. Thus, the
scheduling tag is maintained throughout the
transmission time span. In adaptive
networks, transmission of multimedia traffic
have substantial fluctuating characteristics.
Thus, the tag though idealistic for the
guaranteed service platform, has limitations
when implemented in predictive service
platforms. The proposed ACE scheduler
integrates the mechanisms of adaptive
scheduling, as an effort to enhance the
performance of the VCtag. The
computation of the ACE scheduling tag and
(ED(o,y,A)) derivations are as follows:
2.
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significantly improved the average delay,
average buffer utilization and for different
traffic patterns.
The proposed scheme can be adopted for
adaptive real-time traffic based applications
to enhance the QoS in terms of better delay
and improved resource utilization. @
average delay. The ACE algorithm
constitutes of three interrelated
where
3.
GOLD -IPTA R&D Expo 2005 (IPTA 2005).
GOLD - UPM Invention & Research Exhibition
Award 2005 (PRPI2005).
components. The components are as
follows: the pro-active packet discarding
strategy; multi-tier dynamic resource
reservation algorithm, and scheduler tag
computation and implementation strategies.
The results obtained through the extensive
discrete-event simulation models have
shown that the enhanced scheme has
Department ofCommunication Technology
and Network
Faculty ofComputer Science and
Information Technology
Universiti Putra Malaysia
43400 UPM, Serdang, Selangor
Malaysia
Tel: +603 89466512
E-mail: shamala@(sktm.upmedu.my
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Malaysian Socio-Technical ~
Disaster Model and Operational Guide
Alnl Mat Said, Fakhru'I-Razi Ahmaclun and Mohamed Daud
Since independence. the nmon has progressed anddeveloped n an unprecedented rate and has
tr.I.nsformed henelffrom an agrarian to an indlisbializecl
nalion. Corollary to the industrialinlion, man-made
disasters associated with development and technology
become more apparent The nation has also
experienced various socio-technical disasters such as
structural collapse, fires and explosions. Some afthese
disasters were landmark disasters where various
safeties, emergency acts and regulations were
proposed, amended or introduced Advancement in
Science and Ted1nology has led to tne development of
superarriers. mega high rise buildings. mammoth
complexes. use of technol0gie5 with narrow margins
for elTtlr and horrific consequences and emergence of
mega cities. With this bacla:lrop. it is predicted that on
the global scene, we are inevitably faced with more and
worse disasters in 1I1e future, coined with the "terms
such as super disaster, mega disasters and armageddon
(Quarantelli, 1999; Mulhan, 2001; and Moore, 2001).
The complexit¥ and extensiveness offuture disasters,
the high probabilities oftheir oca.IrTenCe and their
protracted impacts make empirical research vital.
A multi strategy r=an;h was designed utilizing
qu.J.lit:ative and quilll'liUt.ive approarn to de.velop a.
socio-technical disaster model and oper.rtional guide for
Malaysia. Using a grounded theory approach, di5ilSler
inquiry reports were used to identify the phil5es
associated with the development of the socio-ted1nicaJ
disasters and their Illl:ent errors. Disaster inquiry
management system was formubrted based on
benchmarking of mllional and intema1ional disaster
experts and organizKtions. Data obtained from both
quaJitmive and quantitiltive study was then transferred
into a. Visual Basic 6.0 computer to form a. disaster
leaning and idvise model.
Despite the differences of di5il5ters involved and "\heir
technologies, disasters exhibited common
characteristics. Analysis of the six disasters showed that
events associirted with socia-technical disasters
encompasses three distinct periods namely pre-disaster,
disaster and post-disaster consecutively. Within each
period there exists different phases, each with its
distinct felrtures and characteristics.
o Pre-disa5ter period is the time before the
OCOJrTence of the disaster and consisted of
four phases namely opemtian, OOJbatioo,
forewuming and uctiKItioo.
o The disaster period emb~ two philSeS,
I'laI1'leIy onset and rescue, and recovery. The
onset of the di5ilSler is1riggered by specific
action or event identifiable directly to the
cause of the disaster. Resale and recovery
phase follows suit in orclerto 5iIYe liYes,
properties and retum to normalcy.
o Post diSilSter period was found to consist of
four phases: inquiry and reporting; feedb&::1c;
social justice; and social and legislation reform.
There is an establishment of social entity sud1
as formlJlion ofspecialized bodies, amendment
and fonnullJlion of new legislations such as
Uniform Building By Laws (UBBL), and
formulation of polides such as the Land
Disaster Management and Relief Policy
(DirmiYe 20).
The above findings demonslr.rte that socio-technical
disasters are not suck:len cataclysmic _nts but they
evolved in phases with long developmental period
Underlying causes of the disasters were due to Illtent
errors that are accumuliIted and get embedded in the
system during the incuOOtion period. Inside the
organiZiJlion, a complex set of managerial, procedural,
training. smety and failure to Ieam factors interact with
external factors ofregul~ry and human failures to
produce the disasters. Organiz<rtional error and
regulid:ory failures were found to be the main types of
latent errorthat contributed silVlificantiy to the
disasters with 53.6 and 37.0 per=rt respectively. The
-findings demonstrated that disasters are not caused by
a single factor but social, organizational and
administr.ltive processes, in amaigarmIlion systematically
produced the disasters.
In orderto enhance leaning from past disasters,
Malaysian disaster experts had proposed the following:
o There must be a. guide as to wh;rt type of
disaster inquiry to be set up following a
disaster;
o A setting up of counsel to the inquiry who
acts as a guardian of public interest;
o A general guide should be prcwided for report
writing of inquiry into disaster;
o The report of the inquiry should be published
and made accessible to public;
o Implementrtion ofrecommendations made by
tribunal should be made mandatory;
o There must be a. med1anism to supervise the
implementztion of recommendations;
o The orp1inlion responsible to 1ake up
recommendations should produce iI. I'llport of
their implement method and schedule;
o An institution to be establish in order to
collect, colllll:e and analyze disaster diIta and
disseminlll:e lessons;
o Establish approprilll:e channels and lin. to
relevant industries, edualtional and training
establishment and professional institutions for
dissemination of lessons from disasters.
Identification ofthe root ca.uses iI.IlCI phases ofdisasters
revealed the patterns of disaster development in the
country. This provides a tool for organiz<rtional and
instibJlionai diagnosis ofvulnerability and risks. The
findings can be used by Government and organizations
to formullll:e new codes of practice, safety legislations
and emergency management in the country. Learning
and advise model of 5Odo-ted1nical disaster developed
represents a useful tool forteaching lit higher
instibJlions, media of instructions for training institutions
and industries, e-1eaming for professional development
and opemional guide for szfety professionals. Fub.Jre
di5il5ters are envisaged to have profound effect not
only on "\he victims but also to the social, political and
economic of a nation and other nations. Thus hindsight
gained from "these negatiw events could be utilized by
Government and enterprises to design organizational
structures that will help reduce the likelihood of
disaster as nlition progresses.
This product has won a number of awards and
recognition, iI.IlCI has been -filed for a. patent <=
GOLD -IPTA R&D Expo 2005 (IPTA 20(5).
SIT.VER - UPM /nlle1ltioll &. ks«m:h Exhibition
2005 (PRP/2005).
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inueI, pleue Il:lll1 tbemlO: The MmIging BdIur, S)'lllhelia,
PubliclItioD P1omotioII aad System Ullit,~
MoDle=mt Cc:D1Ic, 4dI FioI:I:, AdmiDiJlnlioII BuildiDI.
43400 UPM, SerdIng, Selmgtr,~ or via the I:1lleml:I
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to edit IIrticlcI for ctlIrity and Ip&'C before publication.
~ -it <>o:t
VPM_~,Pan 1: 1'mtbIca, SUl'it:a_&potU!,
ud Pwt2: St.tt:Profilc-FacI" oj1MovuIitm, Editi011200S,
pIIbli1hedby the Publicatim, PmlIotioa IIld SystemUDit,
RcBcmdJ. MoDlgc:mcnt CmIrc, UPM. BdIton: Naym Deep S.
Kmwal, ZaIk:ifli Idrus and Raba Abd. R.abim.ISSN 1675-
7823 iI avai1Ib1e for diIlIibutim. Ifyou _ iDIlnIIld for I
copy, pIcuc c:oDW:I: the Pub1iadi.on di'filion oCthe
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If you have any contributiollI compriJiDg feature artieleI
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right tlI edit artideB for clarity aDd space before
publication
(] Mr. JlIIIIIIi JIIIIib joiDcd RMC wilh
effect from 13 March 2OOI'i 10 utlIt the
Pub1icatiolIlI, Promotion ami Syatem
UDit Mr JIIIIib holds • MBA degree
from UDiw:nill. Puln.MI1ay&Ia ami had
besI workiag u an IldmiD officerwith
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Molllaement prim 10 beiDg trallIfemd
to RMC. He could be COIIlacted via
email at j..".]i.pu.lra.1IpIILcchuny
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.....md.u ftr1hcir v.luble CODlributiom..in the making
ofReaearch Manqcmcnr Centre.
[I Due to expIIIIioD amirealrucluliag of
~ unit., the: Co11owinl pcnomd
have either left RMC ~ have besI
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31~2005:
NorNulmi IKe Abdul I.IIiC~
NorHamita IKe MIhmood -l6ft
RozliBa IKe Yukub-/(ft
R.izal biD Mullaffa - kfl
SIIwiI.bte Mohd. Jam - re10ctlud
M\INpbabq1bin Hj. TIhir - rdot:fWd
n Ma. Hullda Haaan from the faculty of
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be coaIal:ted via email at
~~puln.upm.cdu.my
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M ....p:ment CeDlre U In Admin
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Jaaaary 2006.~ replaces MI. Nur
Nuimi bL Abd.. Udifwho ldl: RMC on
31 Dece:mbl:r 2005 10 c::qdore the
out1id8 worldl
PICe, PulIaja)'ll
Kliala Lumpur Cc:cvention
""'.. (KLCC)
Pi_USA
PKKSSAAS, UPM
Patra World Tmde Centre
(PWfC), Kuala Lumpur
Patra World Trade Ccnlrc
(PWfC), Kuala Lumpur
........."""""NurmnbmJ, Ommmy
Oct 20-23, 2006
Oct28-31,2006
Aug 9-11, 2006
Apr 28-29, 2006
May 19-21, 2006
Jun 7-10, 2006
JtmI July 2006
Aug 17-19, 2006
Nov 16-20, 2006
UPM received a Sp«itd llKopilimi AJWIlII for the
Bcllt Exhibition BOOCh in the Oovemmcnt Ministries,
Dcpartmem &Agmcics Catcgozy.
Expo Industri Asas Tam (EIAT 2006)
The Expo Industri Asu TaW 2OD6 organised by the
Ministry of Agriculture, with a theme, "Agricu1hue for
Hea1Ih and Wealth~was held ftmn 16-19thFcbruary
2006 at the Tun Razak Hall 1,2 & Tun Hussein OlIn
Hall, Putra Wodd Trade Centre (P'WTC),~
the latellt technologies and innovations in the agro-
based industry. 18 R&D cxhibilII were showcased by
UPM ICientiats.
Prof. Dr. Shattri Mansm ftmn Institule ofAdvanced
Tedmo1ogy (ITMA) woolwo pId mcdaIs for his
iDnovati.ve research, "A New Robll8t Compressor for
GIS Spatial Data ComprulWn ~ and ~Morkl
Applicationfor Seven Weather and Early Flood
Font:Qlting". Dr. Zulkifly Abbas ftmn Institulefm'
MatbematiCJ!J Reaearch (INSPEM) won apld medal
fm' his novel research, "Oil Palm Bl/IlCh RipelteI8
Meter~. AlIsoc. Prof. Dr. RajaNOO1'zaliha RajaAbdul
Rahman ftmn the faculty of Biotechnology &:
Biomo1ecular Sciences 1110 won agol4 medal for ha
inventive:rmcarch eDtitlod,"Tl Liptuefor /1Idurtrial
ApplicGtimu: /1Olation to~re EllICidtJtjrm". Last
but not the least, Prof. Dr. Abdul ManafAli ftmn ms
received yet another ,old medal for his pioDcering
reacaroh, "A New Mrmoclotwl AJuibody against BruJ/Jt
and Colon Cunc:er Celh".
Previously known llll Science & TWmology Expo. the
event was rccogniacd by the Malaysian Book of
RecotdI in 2001 as 'Malaysia's 1arged Science &:
Tochnology Event'. This year, the three-day tradcevcnt
had almost 200 exhibitors from the region and
ihowca5ed over 250 latest invmJtions and innovldions.
Invention and Innovatkm Competi1ion 2006 served as
the pcrlcct platfonn for Malaysia's top inventors and
iDnovators to showcase thcir creativity and iDgenuity.
The competition wu an RvcnUC for participRling
oomponics to gain intema1ional recognition, business
opportunities and increaIIe aWlDmlIlSB tlIwmlll tbmr
inven1iom..
Out of 32 R&D exhibits 1hat were displayed by UPM,
24 received awardI comprising 5 gold. g.u- and 10
.....""""'.
7. NATPR02OOli: ADa Pacific Natuml Pmducl EXPO
1. GENEVA. PALEXPQ 2lJO(i: IntcmatimIal Ez)nbitinn of Apr 5-9, 2006 Geneva, Switzerlmd
1DveDtiomI, New Techniques 01: ProductII
2. BioMALAYSIA 2006
3. I- TEX ZOO6: IDtnnltiOl1l1 InveatioD, IlmovatioD,
IDduIltri.d Design '" TccImo1osY Ez)n"bitinn
4. INPEJ: 2006: Invtmtion & N8W ProductII Exposition
S. PRPI 2006: UPM InVCDliona, ~1CIIIclic:a &
IlmovatioDll &hihi.tion
6. BIOTECHNOLOGY ASIA 2lJO(i
8. BIS 2lJO(i: The Britir.h Invention Show
9. lENA 2OOli: lD!erNriooal Exhibition of
"Idcas-InvtmtioDll- New Pruduct."
10. EVBEKA 2G06: World Exhibition ofIanovation,
RclIcarch '" New Tcclmologiell
11. SDF 1006: SeoollnlemationalInvtmtionFair Dec 7-11, 2006
MTE2OO6 aimed. tlI promote the lIigIrlfiCllIlCC of!lCicnce
and technology and the importance of new inventions in
fCICIlCh and dcvc10pmcnt (RotD). Themcga event drew
participation ftmn more than 10,000 trade visikn, policy
malrers, top Malaysian rcscarchcts and industry playcra
ftmn an array of cxpcrtisc, including medical sciences.,
rcr, multimedia, c1cctrica1 and c1cclrtmics., mbolica and._.
Forthcoming R&D EmlbidoDS
The forthcoming Intcma1ional and National R&D exhihitions M:hodulcd fOl' 2006 arc as follows:
EdII..... n.e. v_
Malaysian Teclmology Expo (MfE 2(06)
The Malaysian Technology Expo 2006 in coujuncti.CII.
with the 5th Invcntion and Innovation Competition 2006
was held :recently at the Pulra World Trade CeDt:re
(PWTC) ftmn 23-2Sth February 2006. MTB2OO6, lID
annual trade-focused exhibition aimed at providing the
pcri'ect p1atfoJ:m of opportunities far the Science.
Tcc1mo1ogy and Innovation indnItry in Malaysia wu
organised by the MalayIian Association ofRcsearch
Scientists (MARS). It was endorMid by the Ministry of
ScimIce, Technology and Innova1i.on (MOSTI) and
IJIIIIPOrted by the Malaysian Institute for Nuclear
TcclmologyRcllcareh (MINT) and the nation's
organisation far standardisation and quality, SIRIM
Bcrhad.
NewsBriefs
UPM Resean:h Awards 200S
An evening at BIIIgi. EqUlltlxiaJ. on 23 Malcli 2006 from 8
In Ilpm was celebrated with pomp and Iplendour In mark
the acbicvcmcnti of award recipients from UPM
community. Their stelldfast dedica1ion in R&D was
recogniaed with hmour parliculuIy fez: those who have
pursued and -=hieved cxce11cnce in research and service _
with outstanding intcmational and national awardJ. The
cvem was afficiatcd by Data' Mustapa bin Mohamed,
Minister for Higher Education, MaIayJia, and WIl8
officially gmced by Tan Sri Data' Seri Dr. zainul Aliff
Hj. HUlllain, Chainnan, BmmI of I>iIectnrs. UPM, Prof.
Dr. Nil: Mustapha Raja Abdullah, Vk:e-Chancellor, UPM,
Prof. Dr. Abu Dakar SaI1ch, Deputy Vice-Chancellor
(ReIearch &: 1imovati0ll.), Prof. Jr. Dr. Radin Umar Radin
Sohadi, Deputy Vicc-Chana:llor (Academic &:
IntcmatiOll8l Affairs), Assoc. Prof. Dr. Azali Mohamed,
Deputy Vice-ChanceIlor(Studmit Affairs &: Alumni), Tuan
Hj. Mohamad Ghazali Hj. Ali. Acting Registrar, UPM,
Prof. Zulkifli Idrus, Director, Research Management
Centre BmODg othct JK(DDinent UPM rdncipal ofIiccn.
Dato' Mustapa prelCDted the awards to more than 30
n:cipicDts in various categories including prominent
winnmI from both national and intemaliomll exhibitions.
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